
    Property reference number: - 2106-1538 (LONDON)
Home to a couple looking to house-swap and/or house-sit and who are flexible as to timing.

KEY INFORMATION…
Bedrooms available:-  1 double bedroom
Children welcome?-  Sorry, not suitable
Pets that live here:-  They don't have any pets 

re-dogs  They could not consider a dog staying….. but they are dog lovers and 
would be very happy to house/dog sit!

This early 1930's city
apartment is situated in a
quiet, almost  art-deco
block in Whitechapel. 
Located on a quiet side
road, close by are a
couple of small squares
& grassy areas and a fair
number of trees.  Today's
Whitechapel  is a very different from 
how it was a few decades ago. While it
was once drab and run-down, it is 
now buzzy, multicultural and creative. 
The neighbourhood is renowned for its
alternative music and arts scene 

including The Whitechapel Art Gallery, showcasing 20th-century and contemporary art; and local 
markets selling everything from ethnic jewellery to hipster gourmet.

Because it's so central, you can be walking along the Thames in 15 mins and at Tower Bridge in 30
min.  The tube, overground rail and bus links are within a 10 min walk which means this is the 
perfect location for exploring & enjoying all that London has to offer, which is so much! 

The apartment is newly renovated and this couple are widely travelled, having lived in the Middle 
East and South Africa and spent time elsewhere before returning to the UK. And so the flat:-”  
tells the story of our lives – ethnic, Arabian, creative, and colourful. And this is definitely urban, 
central London, an exciting place to live and work and visit.”  They have a TV with Netflix, Prime 
and Disney.
They don't have a garden but can easily access some small & large green spaces. London's parks 
are legendary for their beauty. A car is not really necessary here, but if people travel in by car, 
they would need a parking permit which can be bought online. Their nearest shop is just 50 
metres away and a selection of other shops, pubs and eating places are within500 metres.

The couple attend Good Shepherd Mission where, pre-Covid, about 90 people would meet for the 
Sunday morning contemporary service.  They serve their local and church community very well 
with various activities and initiatives, as well as sound Bible teaching. House swappers are sure 
to receive a friendly welcome!  More info on their website:- www.goodshepherdmission.org.uk 

Sport and Leisure  Olympic Park, Swimming Pool, Sailing, Climbing wall, and many sports 
available in and around London. 

http://www.goodshepherdmission.org.uk/


Local places of
interest

 South Bank Centre and the Whitechapel Gallery are two of their favourite 
places, but there are many more!  See the websites below.

 https://www.visitlondon.com                    https://www.whitechapelgallery.org/visit/                          

https://www.expedia.co.uk/London-Whitechapel.dx6144915?pwaLob=wizard-package-pwa

https://handluggageonly.co.uk/2016/04/08/a-locals-guide-9-of-the-best-places-to-discover-in-
whitechapel-london/ 
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